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Parrot Head Club of Eastern MA Vol. 21

(Q1 PHCOEM THE ¾ TIMES NEWSLETTER)
Here is Your Q1 2019 The ¾ Times Newsletter filled with updates & information for our PHCOEM Members!
Hello PHCOEM members & Happy Spring to you All! Your BOD is planning exciting events this year, but most of all, our club is
Celebrating 25 Years!!! That’s right I said 25 Years of what PHCOEM still represents today.
Many thanks goes out to our Founding Fathers & members of this club with a very BIG THANKS to everyone for all the years of
friendships & helping others doing what we love to do best, Party With a Purpose.
We have our annual SOMA events coming up and much more in the works for different areas of Massachusetts. Some may also be
with other clubs. Most of all don’t forget our great social events, gathering together like what we have done for years by enjoying our
time with friends.
We have so much to celebrate this year so Happy, Happy 25th Year of PHCOEM. Please feel free to join us with planning for next
year’s 25th Convention which has started and is in full swing now. Dates are March 5-8, 2020 and we would love to have you join in
the planning and PHUN!!! We are so looking forward to working with everyone to have a great year with phun times ahead and lots to
do & plan.
To our PHCOEM members, although for all you do for others year after year is thank you just doesn’t seem enough. But thanks for
the friendship and volunteer work that keeps us all going. We are so looking forward to seeing you throughout the year of 2019 at our
events either Social or Charitable and it’s going to be an AWESOME year with good times ahead for our Parrot Head Club of Eastern
Mass!!! See our website and facebook page which has all your club information or if you can’t find what you are looking for, just
reach out to us.
Here is your Q1 2019 The ¾ Times Newsletter for your enjoyment and information. We will include links to other websites where
you can get more information for Events that are inside & outside the club and we will not duplicate it within our newsletter.
Please reach out to The BOD with any feedback on the club even if old or new. Please share a memory from the past or now with the
club. Feel free to get involved with any suggestions like recipes or an article a picture to share with our Members and send it to
newsletter@phcoem.com.
Secretary of PHCOEM
Lizzy-L12 McCarthy
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From the Office of the Prez
It was a great first quarter of the year. There was fun had while tubing at Nashoba Valley with the Jamaica
Me Crazy tubing team. The 2019 NEPHC Convention held in Danvers and hosted by the NHPHC was a really
PHUN time. Our own Julie Vallieres won the Golden Parrot again for the club, the REVEAL for the 25th NEPHC
Convention that will be hosted by us was amazing and I’m so proud of all that participates. Thank you for all
that helped with the registration on Sunday morning. I’m glad to announce that on that Sunday we signed up
1/3 of what we would like to have – so that is great and gives us money to move forward with more planning.
If you haven’t signed up yet, you might want to think about doing so soon we are limiting the number of
people.
We are celebrating 25 years as a Parrot Head Club on April 8, 2019. It’s amazing how much this club has
accomplished in that time. I’ve only been a member since 2010 and I have to say that the past 9 years have
been an amazing journey for me. I’ve met a lot of wonderful people, been exposed to many more charities
and have made memories while Partying With a Purpose. I thank the founding fathers who I got to know a
couple years ago when I had to do the BIO on the club. I appreciate all of you for all that you have done over
the past 25 years and look forward to many more years of PHUN and memories with all the Phriends I have
been lucky enough to have made.
Along with celebrating 25 years as a club, we are as a club hosting the 25th New England Parrot Head
Convention in March 2020. We were one of the clubs to have started this journey of conventions and we are
the last club to be hosting the convention as we know it. We are trying to make this convention one to
remember. We are trying to make sure not only to raise money for our charities but to thank all the folks who
have helped over the years to make it so successful by keeping the overall cost down and for planning a great
music line-up and a lot of PHUN activities to keep you entertained over the weekend while you visit with old
phriends and make new phriends.
We are looking for all kinds of donations for our registration bags so if you have anything that you can get for
the bags we are looking for around 350 items. There are loads of things to help out with too, so don’t be shy,
get in touch with me and I’ll hook you up with the area that you would like to work in. The more hands that
help, the easier it will be on everyone.
Visit www.phcoem.com/2020nephc for more information and to keep up with what’s happening. There is the
PHIN City News – which will have updated information and announcements. So look around and visit often as
the pages will be updating as more information comes in. Spread the word to your friends and family, you
don’t have to be a Parrot Head to attend the convention, so we would like to encourage you to help spread
the word. We have postcards that can be passed out to everyone, so if you would like some, please see me
and I will get them to you.
If you ever wondered what your volunteerism does, well just look at this letter from the Springfield Boys and
Girls Club Festival of Trees. We will be celebrating 10 years this year. This Year’s theme is PHLASHY
PHLAMINGOS, so anything you can donate that has flamingos or anything else that you would like to donate,
we’ll happily take it off your hands to help with this fundraiser. Tree decorating will be at our home again in
November.
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Until we meet again along this adventurous highway, May Your Phins Always Take You Safely Home.
Sunshine
President PHCoEM (2018-2020)
2020NEPHC Convention Chair
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From the Office of the Vice-Prez

Good day Phellow phlockers,
Well we have almost arrived, spring is just round the bend, the birds are up chirping and the first quarter of
2019 is just about done. We have had quite a productive first few months. The planning for many great
happenings this year has been in the works for weeks now and we hope you will all come out to play with the
membership.
Wow can you believe we are celebrating PHCoEM’s 25th birthday this year? That’s right we have been a
sanctioned Parrothead in Paradise Inc. club for 25 years. That’s incredible! Quite a feat! Math does suck but
let’s see how I do.
So that’s 25 years of an average of feeding approximately 1,600 plus Special Olympic athletes, coaches,
volunteers and families per year . That is quite a few burgers and dogs we have flipped not to mention served
and condimented.
That’s 25 years of volunteering at Autism walks, Alzheimer’s walks, Diabetes walks, Cancer walks and several
other walks along the way (MS, HMEA, LETR, etc.). We have cleaned beaches all up and down the Eastern
Mass coastline from the north shore to Plymouth beach and down to Cape Cod.
We have wrapped presents for Operation Troop Support and helped load their trucks. We have been involved in
laying thousands of wreaths on veterans’ graves in the Wreaths Across America down at the Bourne National
Veteran’s Cemetery. This has always been such a great and moving experience for all our club members that
volunteer.
We have donated food, blankets and towels to pet shelters. I could go on and on.
How about all the money we have raised for charities through conventions and other fundraisers, thousands
over the last 25 years.
We have done quite a bit to make this world a better place for us all to live in. I know in thinking about this for
just a short time how much we have all accomplished over the years.
You should all be extremely proud of what this club stands for, all you have done and all it has done to help
make our communities and our neighborhoods a better place to live.
So thank you all for all the years of service and volunteerism and hard work in making this club one of the best
around! We have always had phun no matter what we do and Partying With a Purpose has never been more
true.
I can’t thank you enough!
Captain Mac sparrow
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From the Office of the Treasurer –Kim Stevens
All bank records have been recorded in a spreadsheet to be tracked moving forward they are available upon request to
review by any member in good standing:



Starting Balance (Begin Oct) : $4,265.49
 Debits ( checks): $ 6,682.23
 Credits ( deposits): $ 20,896.49
Ending Balance (End Dec): $ 18,479.75

We have a CloverGo (similar to the square) – which will allow us to be able to take credit/debit cards at functions.

From The MemberShip....
Happy Springtime !!!

Finally, Spring has arrived and the world seems to come alive again! The flowers are popping up from their slumber and the time of
renewal has begun. Hope you have had a chance to renew your membership and celebrate another year with PHCOEM too.
We have much going on starting with celebrating our “25th” anniversary on April 6 th with a phun philled Scavenger Hunt consisting
of 30 tasks to be completed in a 3 hour time frame by each team decorated vehicle. The event takes place from1-4 pm followed by a
pool party, all happening at the Holiday Inn 50 Fortune Blvd. Milford. Please bring a dish to share for the ironing board buffet..
We will also be pulling the winner of the 'Early Registration High Roller Package' for
those who registered by March 31st for NEPHC 2020!!! If you saw our convention
preview, you know we will be hosting a phabulous phun time at Phin City so please
register... If you missed it, you can find the video on our Face Book PHCOEM Group
page! Please come join us sing Happy Birthday Dear PHCOEM and make a memory
and share a few..25 years is a lot to drink about! ♥
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Pop Tops and Box Tops...

PHCOEM Pop Top Drive for SHRINER's Continues

We are now saving box tops for our school age children..
This need was brought to our attention from Cheryl Munger and
Stacey West Kneeland will be collecting these too... A big Thank You!!!
HOW BOX TOPS WORKS:
BUY ~ Find Box Tops on hundreds of products > https://www.boxtops4education.com/
CLIP ~ Clip Box Tops from each package.
SEND ~ Drop your Box Tops for Stacey at TT or other events

Thirsty Thursday... Please Take Your PHCOEM Passport With You!
We brought this oldie but goodie back... Here's the deal... Please bring your passport to Thirsty Thursdays and
have your Ambassador sign and date it.. Once you have traveled to 5 different Thirsty Thursday Locations please
return it to me, your Travel Member Director or any Travel BoD Agent redeemable for a phabulous PHCOEM
member award.
Please remember, parrot points will be awarded as 1 parrot per member per month regardless the number of TT
locations visited with the exception of Bonus TT events!

Do check for locations prior to departure as dates &
locations are subject to change.

We Need Your Help...
As you may know by now, we will be hosting the NEPHC in 2020 Sadly, this may be the last
convention.. With that in mind, we hope you all hear the call to help us make this the one to
remember for a life time. Memories are our greatest treasure!
We will be having many planning meetings and volunteering opportunities in the future...
I know our lives are busier than ever and you may not have the time to offer but there is a
simpler and much needed way you can help... Please send in your dues. Thank You! We really
depend on dues to help us run the club. To plan what we can do and give back... We have several
charity and social events that are put on and need these dues from you to make them the best
that can be. Our dues are amongst the lowest and have been through the years, even with this
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year's slight increase to $25 for a single and $30 for a couple/ family membership... payable by
January 31st of every year.
We have a pay pal option on PHCOEM.com with a $1 service charge for your convenience.. Snail
mail is still an option should you prefer to send a check... We ask that you memo as "Dues '19"
and mail to: PHCOEM P.O. Box 42 Northbridge, Ma. 01534-0042
We do have a renewal/ application form on our web site PHCOEM. We really need you to
complete and submit this form to us to assure we have the most current info (address,
email, phone, member names, birthdays) We want to be able to keep you informed in all
our goings on and if you moved or changed some of your info we may not be able to do
so...

We ask you please take a moment to fill one of these out, even if there hasn't
been any changes...
We really do appreciate your assistance in this matter.. Thank You! ;)
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Gift Certificates Available Upon Request

Happy Birthday To You ♪♫•*¨*•.¸¸ ¸¸.•*¨*•♫♪ Happy Birthday To You ♪♫•*¨*•.¸¸ ¸¸.•*¨*•♫♪ Happy Birthday
PHCOEM Phlockers ♪♫•*¨*•.¸¸ ¸¸.•*¨*•♫ ♪ Happy Birthday To You ♪♫•*¨*•.¸¸*¨*•♫♪*¨*•.¸¸¸¸.•*¨*•♫ ♥
APRIL

MAY

June

4/2 Leo McCarthy

5/1 Toby Power

6/1 Diane Xenelis

4/5 Rosemary Damigella

5/9 Richard Grenham

6/2 Bruce Hartwell

4/7 Stacey West-Kneeland

5/10 LyndiLu Hoobinoo

6/2 Tricia Murphy

4/14 Tony Avitable

5/15 Michelle Vail

6/3 Suzanne Horgan

4/16 Dave Bouchard

5/17 John Connerton

6/3 Tim Munger

4/17 Suzanne Gibree

5/21 Nancy Carroll

6/5 Jeanne Ondeck

4/19 Janet Hooper

5/22 Heather Latour

6/12 Jessica Power

4/23 David Hooper

5/23 Laura DeOld

6/13 Shawn Davis

4/25 Guy Wallis

5/24 Stephen Aziz

6/13 Pam Mascroft

4/28 Polly Yandrow O'Connor

5/25 Joanie Cava

6/14 Lisa Mason

5/28 Tiffany Davis

6/14 Lyn McKenna

5/28 Brady Gill

6/17 Marin Power

5/30 Cainen Davis

6/17 Marleigh Power

5/31 Robby McQueen

6/17 Michael Power

Dear

6/30 Bob Pouliot
6/30 Kim Stevens

♪♫•*¨*•.¸¸ ¸¸.•*¨*•♫♪ Happy Birthday To You ♪♫•*¨*•.¸¸ ¸¸.•*¨*•♫♪ Happy Birthday
PHCOEM Phlockers ♪♫•*¨*•.¸¸ ¸¸.•*¨*•♫ ♪ Happy Birthday To You ♪♫•*¨*•.¸¸*¨*•♫♪*¨*•.¸¸¸¸.•*¨*•♫ ♥
Happy Birthday To You

Dear

Wishing you an amazing new trip around the sun..Have a PHCOEM Awesome
Birthday!!!
If you do not see your birthday listed and you are a member in good standing, please send
info to Membership@phcoem.com
We only Sail in Circles,
LyndiLu
Membership Director
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From the Front Porch Swing of Elena and Deb - Charity & Environmental Affairs
Spring is finally here! We’re kicking off our winter boots and dusting off our flip flops, gearing
up for a busy Spring filled with lots of opportunities to get out in the sunshine and help others.
Take a look at what Charity events that we have already committed to and see if any of them fit
into your busy lives. We need you! Our Charities need you! If you have any questions at all,
feel free to contact Deb or Elena. See you there!

APRIL EVENTS
Sun, Apr 28, 2019 9:00am - 1:00pm | US/Eastern - Run

of the Charles

Location: Charles River - Moody St Dam
We will be helping canoers/kayakers port around the Moody Street Dam.
This is a keet-friendly event. Social to follow TBD
Location Details
Charles River - Moody St Dam
Moody Street Dam
Waltham MA 01534

MAY EVENTS
Sat, May 4, 2019 9:00am - 1:00pm | US/Eastern - SOMA

Track and Field Qualifier

Location: Marciano Stadium
Come on out and help prep, grill, serve and clean up after serving a hot lunch for hundreds of special athletes. A social
gathering will take place following the event TBD at a later date
Location Details
Marciano Stadium
700 Belmont St.
Brockton MA 02301 United States

Sun, May 5, 2019 7:00am - 1:00pm | US/Eastern - Autism

Resource Central 5K

Run/Walk for Autism Acceptance
Location: Bancroft School
A variety of volunteer jobs are available starting at 7:00 AM including Run registration, Tshirt distribution, food service, set up,
clean up. More details to follow regarding times of most need. A social gathering will take place following this event at Brew
City, Shrewsbury Street, Worcester.
Location Details
Bancroft School
110 Shore Drive
Worcester MA 01605
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Location Contact: Deb Beauregard
Location Phone: 5083357998

Sat, May 18, 2019 9:00am - 1:00pm | US/Eastern - SOMA

Track and Field Qualifier

Location: Barnstable High School
Come on out and help prep, grill, serve and clean up after serving a hot lunch for hundreds of special athletes. A social
gathering will take place following the event TBD at a later date
Location Details
Barnstable High School
744 W. Main St.
Hyannis MA 02601

Sun, May 19, 2019 10:00am - 12:30pm | US/Eastern - HMEA

incredABLE Walk/Run

Location: EMC2 50 Constitution Blvd.
We will gather at "our" corner across from the main field to cheer on all the walkers and runners. A social gathering will happen
following this event TBD
Location Details
EMC2 50 Constitution Blvd.
50 Constitution Blvd. Franklin
Franklin MA 02038

JUNE EVENTS
Sun, Jun 2, 2019 11:30am - 6:30pm | US/Eastern

Bog Iron 0.0
Location: Francis farm Rehoboth

Join our Phlock Yeahhh Team as we all win this year's 0.0 Mile race to support The Joe Andruzzi Foundation. Register for this
event before May 26th. More Bands, better BBQ...what's not to like??
Location Details
Francis farm Rehoboth
27 francis farm rd
Rehoboth Mass

Sat, Jun 8, 2019 4:00pm - 9:00pm | US/Eastern - SOMA

Summer Dance

Location: BU Track and Tennis Center
Prepare to dance the night away with 100's of special athletes as a DJ spins the tunes. Our theme for this year's dance is "NEW
ENGLAND PRO SPORTS", so come out decked in your Bruin's, Red Sox, Celtics or Patriot's attire and join the fun!
We will gather for food and beverages following the event at Margarita's in Natick
This is a keet-friendly event
Location Details
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BU Track and Tennis Center
100 Ashford St.
Boston MA 02127

!!!SAVE THE DATE!!!

PAW SOX Margaritaville Night
Sat, Jul 20, 2019 11:00am - 10:00pm | US/Eastern
Take me out to the ballgame...and help to raise money for PHCOEM. A tailgate will begin at 11:00 am at the corner of Division
St and S. Bend St followed by the game at McCoy Stadium in Pawtucket RI. Fireworks following the game. Tickets are $10 per
person which gives you a $$ voucher for food or merchandise at the stadium.

===============================================================================================

From the Office of the Social Director Tiffany Davis

THE QUARTER IN REVIEW
Wow, what a convention! For those who weren’t there the NH club put on a fabulous convention “Somethin’
‘Bout a Boat!” Games were fun, boat races were exciting and the entertainment was phenomenal!
On Saturday night we had our big reveal for the 2020 convention “Welcome to PHin City”. Elvis and the
showgirls, emcee Mike and all of our dealers got everyone excited for next year! Planning is well underway
and there are plenty of committees to volunteer in if you’re interested! We’ve got lots of social
events/fundraisers coming up. We sure hope we can count on your support at these events.
PHCOEM turns 25 this year! We are celebrating with a scavenger hunt on 4/6. Visit phcoem.com for more
details and to register!
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Following Submitted by Kitty Jones:

Once in a Lifetime with Willie and Friend
Kitty St. John

There are some things you only get to do once. My recent adventure with Willie Nelson started and ended with the same
song. It was a tip from @JD Spradlin, though, that set things in motion: a tribute to Willie Nelson, "Willie: Life & Songs of
an American Outlaw” would be in about a week (January 12, 2019). By Tuesday, with a little help from a friend, I had all
my ducks in a row.
The magic began as I walked through the airport in Nashville. With live music echoing through the airport from one of the
restaurants, I knew I had landed in the right place. There were so many attractions in Music City that I already knew I
would have to come back to see more.
The Bridgestone Arena, where the tribute to Willie took place, is massive and you could feel the excitement even as you
approached the door. No one cared that it was raining and cold. We were ready for Willie to warm our hearts and maybe a
little Sailor Jerry rum to warm the rest.
From chatting folks up while waiting for the show to begin - especially talking to the young woman who wanted Jimmy
Buffett’s autograph (yes, he was among the star-studded performers) on her arm so she could get it tattooed - I could tell
many of us had butterflies in our stomachs as we waited. Others had just enough alcohol to get them through the first set.
Two hosts brought local color and a more formal tone to the production, which was filmed for an A&E release later. Over
two dozen performers including: Jimmy Buffett (he dressed up and even wore shoes), Lyle Lovett, George Strait, Sheryl
Crow, Jack Johnson, Jamey Johnson, Tedeschi and Trucks, Dave Matthews, Kris Kristofferson, the Avett Brothers, Emmy
Lou Harris, Alison Kraus, and more including Willie himself, of course, were there to serenade us. Two of Willie’s
sons, Micah and Lukas (stars in their own right), brought hauntingly wonderful performances with their art and their
voices, which are so like Willie’s that I get chills just remembering it. Jamey Johnson’s cover of “Georgia on My Mind” was
exceptional.
Videos and still images of Willie’s life gave background for anyone who has not followed his career - including the early
influencers of his music and the days in Nashville before becoming the Outlaw. The hosts added to this with stories,
connecting the performers to Willie and the songs to the catalog. Where there were no songs to connect, new ones were
written for the tribute. For example, George Strait apparently had never done a song on stage with Willie, so now we have
“Sing One with Willie” to cover that gap. The Avett Brothers did a nice mix of weaving titles into a song. Willie and Dave
Matthews performed “Crazy”. In all these years, I didn’t know that Willie wrote that song.
The finale was grand indeed, all of the cast joined on stage for the final numbers: “Will the Circle Be Unbroken/I’ll Fly
Away/Roll Me Up and Smoke Me When I Die.” It was enough to make me shed tears of joy. How often can you see stars
like this together, some we may not see much longer. I would not have missed this. The song that started it and
completed the circle was “Roll Me Up and Smoke Me When I Die,” in case you were wondering.
More coverage: https://www.rollingstone.com/music/music-country/willie-nelson-george-strait-nashvill-tribute-review778418/
https://www.tennessean.com/picture-gallery/entertainment/music/2019/01/13/photos-willie-life-songs-american-outlawconcert/2563178002/
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Quotable Quotes
They are going to do me at 12:00.
No butter, I just want the meat.
I love the meat.
Like crabs you got crabs?
Yup, right off the boat.
There is nothing like a cheap ass, hollow white chocolate bunny.
If the slots full how do you know?
It will kick you out.
You want to do him in the front?
It won’t come? It’s not supposed to, it’s an olive.
We three of us are down in Cranston.
She’s cleaning, we are waiting for you.
Almost done!
You have to move it around until it goes in.
I’ll show you mine if you show me yours.
Put that in your pants.
Lady Godiva? She’s on the floor?
Who put her there? That whore!
I just need a few wet fingers to open this plastic bag.
I left without my pants on.
You don’t have any pants on??
Well is it a full breast?
It’s not enough snow to get you off.
Take everything off before we do this.
Here’s a wet one.
I like the wet ones.
This one’s the best one.
She might be looking for a good stiff one after that.
You guys know that its midnight right?
No it’s only 11:42.
She’s trying to get it inside the hole.
Try it on this side of the hole.
This is a big meat, is it for later?
Hey wait I can’t get this down.
You have to use this handle to get it down.
She looks so stiff! That’s because she has a hat on!
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GUESS THAT PARROT HEAD
So our last quarter Guess That Parrot Head Who is that Pirate? If you guessed Sunshine, you are
correct.
There is no prize or anything, just a fun little thing that everyone can play along with. We will
announce in the next quarter’s newsletter who the photo was. So if anyone has a photo that
doesn’t completely define who the parrot head is that they have taken at any event, please
forward to newsletter@phcoem.com please include who it is so that the following quarter we
can include that information.
This quarter’s entry Who

is that skeleton.
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The Adventures of Finzer, Flyer, Timon and Phriends
By Mac

What a start to our 25th year celebrating as a sanctioned PHIP club. The boys have managed to dig themselves
out of some deep snow up north and enjoy some tubing time with the Jamaica me crazy tubing team. The group
had a blast this year the snow was perfect, conditions great, superfast and lots of laughs all round had by all!
The team is looking for a few good sliders for next year as we had a great turnout this year and would like to
continue to grow the Jamaica me crazy tubing team, just in case we need to fill in for the Olympic Squad.
The boys’ next big adventure was at the convention. Something ‘Bout a Boat certainly lived up to its name. The
NH Parrot Head Club put together a wonderful time and the boys helped out winning the golden parrot back by
commandeering the black parrot!

The pirate ship that was auctioned off that our club bid and won. The ship needed a captain and crew and some
decorating and the boys were up for the task! Finzer as the captain and Flyer in the sails and we had Larry the
lookout up in the crow’s nest. The ship sailed into third place in the second heat to gain the last spot in the
finals. With some help from an owl in the final race it sailed into first winning and bringing the golden parrot
trophy back home.
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The parrot will be making its rounds between club members this year so be sure to see it ,take pictures and
selfies with it, kiss it, drink with it at Shawn’s sandbar, and enjoy it before it gets put back on the block at next
year’s convention, which we are hosting by the way. We have been conjuring up some great events and have
some awesome things planned.

The boys have had a busy winter at phabulous phlash phlockings at breweries and luaus in different small
microbrew places.

Please check out the PHCoEM website and/or the Facebook page for more information. We hope you try to
come out and enjoy some really phun activities with some really great people who truly know how to Party
With a Purpose! It is our 25th year as a sanctioned Parrothead club that is truly something to celebrate so come
out and have some phun with the boys.
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FOOD GLORIOUS FOOD
Pina Colada Pudding Shots:







½ cup milk
½ cup vodka (such as Smirnoff®)
½ cup pineapple rum (such as Malibu®)
1 (3.5 ounce) package instant coconut cream pie pudding mix
1 (8 ounce) container frozen whipped topping (such as Cool Whip®), thawed

Directions



Prep 10 mins
Ready In 40 mins

Whisk milk, vodka, pineapple rum, and pudding mix together in a bowl. Stir whipped topping into vodka
mixture until mixture has a pudding-consistency. Spoon into shot glasses and refrigerate until set, at least 30
minutes.

Nutrition Facts
Per Serving: 71 calories; 2.6 g fat; 6.2 g carbohydrates; 0.3 g protein; < 1 mg cholesterol; 47 mg sodium. Full nutrition

========================================================
Anyone wishing to share information within this newsletter – please send your articles to
phcoemnewsletter@gmail.com
=============================================================================
For the printable version of the Club Calendar and other great articles and more information, please visit our
webpage www.phcoem.com. You can also get access to our Facebook page and Yahoo group through our website.
REFERENCE LINKS to some great locations for more information.
National Chapter Parrot Heads in Paradise: www.phip.com
2019 NEPHC Convention: http://www.newenglandphc.com/2019/
Our Website PHCOEM.COM: www.phcoem.com
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